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stated that there was -a lot of his

r**®6*6 '"he horse was completely 
assistance had to be ob- 

tâtoed to pen tt out. <lYPe sent four 
tow out with shovels,” he said, "and 
tnay went up north and dug: one- man 
out. I could not say exactly how? 
toaay of our customers we were un- 
at>‘* to reach, but I know there were 
* dfeo* many* He added that he 
thought the roads would be better by 
Monday, so that alt the customers 
ctmld be reached by then.

*We do not deliver very far In the 
country," said Mr, Sterling, manager 
at the Harry Webb Co., "so we did 
itot feel It very much. No doubt, 
there were a few of our customers that 
our men were unable to reach, but 
I do not think -there were many.”

The manager of the Canada Bread 
Company, however, stated that they 
were not affected at all. . "We had 
one breakdown," he stated. "But the 
driver was able to complete his route 
by getting another sleigh.”

Car Service Stopped.
Tile Metropolitan division of the 

Toronto and York Radial Railway was 
very hard hit, and after 1 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon no northbound 
cars left the terminus at Famham 
avenue. Belated travelers dropped In
to the waiting room Saturday even
ing and were Informed that no long 
distance cars were running and were 
forced to obtain rooms In Toronto. On 
Saturday afternoon no cars were able 
to get north beyond Bond Lake, and 
Just north of the lake the snow plow 
got stalled. Many of the cars were 
stalled at various points between To
ronto and Bond Lake, but finally 
a* It was Impossible to get beyond 
that point, the passengers were 
brought back to Toronto. Yesterday in 
the morning conditions were not much 
better, but at 2.30 in the afternoon the 
first car managed to get thru to iticlv 
mond Hill, aluhio. it- was not until 
about 9.30 last night that Newmiurket 
was reached. "We are now trying to 
make connection with Sutton,” 
the last word from the traffic super
intendent, “but we have not been able 
to do that yet” All up north Vonge 
street, beyond the City limits, there 
were drifts ten feet and over, and the 

- lines were'1 to tatty Impassable In the 
more open places.

No Serious Interruption.
“We came thru- very well, Indeed,” 

was the announcement made by H- 
H- Couzens, general manager of the 
Hydro-Electrlo system, last evening 
"There may, perhaps, have been a 
few Isolated cases where the service 
was Interrupted for a short time,, but 
we had no district out. I have had 
nothing reported to me, so If there 
was any interruption, it could not 
have been serious.”

Those people who live on tile top 
floors of apartment houses were cold 
to say the least. One Instance oc
curred at the beach where the ten
ante called the .owner to let him see 
how cold It * was. Some water Was 
drawn off, and the shivering tenants, 
together with the owner, sat and 
watched It freeze. While they were 
so doing the water pipe burst.

Many Pipes Frozen.
Conditions on the streets and with 

the householders were ‘abnormaj. On 
Scarboro road several residents had 
all their pipes frozen, 
houses in various sections of the city 
suffered from frozen pipes, and 
plumbers, said one resident of Carlaw 
avenue, could not be secured. They 
were all busy with calls which were 
taking their time and attention. In 

Riverdale district a. large number 
of fence gates were wrenched off, and 
on Carlaw avenue opposite Withrow 
Park two chimney pipes were blown 
down. One of these smashed thru the 
roof and damaged it considerably; the 
other one smashed down to the ground 
and then fell against one of the dining 
room windows.

terday presented a remarkable spec
tacle. Three ridges of Ice hummocks 
running east from In front of the 
Woodbine hid the lake from, view. 
Great waves dashed over the hum
mocks, altho they ranged from ten to 
thirty feet In height, 
rows of hummocks lakes of water 
were kept from freezing over by a 
cruel, driving gale from the west. 
Very few people ventured out at the 
shore. Those who did had to go up 
and down hill over the snow-drifted 
sidewalk, which was so high in places 
that pedestrians walking on 
stood level with the second 
verandahs of the lakefront cottages, 
between Klppendavle and Kenilworth 
avenues.
*vPoIi<L6men’ to°’ *®lt the severe wea
ther, the cold winds making point duty 
very difficult. The Inspectors in many 
divisions found It necessary to re
arrange the relief system in order that 
the men would not be stationed 
corners for any length of time.

the men sustained frozen ears 
and cheeks, In spite of the fur helmets 
and coat collars.

Signs also

and the storm will no doubt retard 
shipments of fuel into the district.

MADE MATTERS WORSE.
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BADLYRelief Engine Crashes Into Snow Plow 
on Brampton Une.

A crippled car on the Brampton line of 
the G.T.R.. supplemented by the terrific 
storm of Saturday, tied up the road com
pletely from Saturday morning till late 
on Sunday evening. The Obstruction oc
curred oh concession A, In the Township 
of Etobicoke, about 114 nailee west of 
Weston. The snowplow was pat to work 
to clear the line, but was Ineffective, 
and to make matters worse a light engine, 
which was despatched to aid the work
men, crashed- tot othe plow. After sev
eral hours of hard work the difficulty 
was finally overcome.

I

WORKED HIS NERVE 
AND GOT THE COAL

Between the

Lieut.-Col. Dâvey at Hamilt 
Tells ©f Experiences on 

Western Front.

ft
I ......t f

Germans Informally Recog
nize Delegates to Peace - 

Conference.

fContinued from Page One).

Tgan Central and G.T.R., Wabâeh and 
Pere Marquette is practically sus
pended, only a few passenger trains 
moving thru with utmost difficulty. 
It took five engines to bring in the 
M.C.R. flyer, The Wolverine, thru a 
drift just west of the city.

The London and Lake Erie traction 
line between here and London and the 
city electric street railway have sus
pended operations entirely, and it will 
be several days before they can be dug 
out. Fortunately the hydro line, the 
London and Port Stanley Railway, 
was able to move a few passenger 
cars on Saturday, and today the line 
Is ; running on schedule time.

Early Saturday evening the hydro 
power gave out here, leaving the city 
in darkness, and as no business could 
be done the merchants were compelled 
to close their stores.

r

!Enterprising Hamiltonian De
termined to Get Fuel 

at AH Costs.

them
floor i

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Jan. 13.—Lieut.-Col j I 

Edgar Davey, D.S.O., who recently ra.- 
turned from the front after two yearaj 
of service, delivered an address ill 
the First Methodist Church tonight on] 
his experiences on the western front! 
Col. Davey eulogized the Canadian*! 
for the magnificent part they were] 
playing, but deplored the lack of rein
forcements, which up to the present] 
time had prevented the troops front] 
securing' their proper rest and fur-1 
toughs.

Dropped Dead.
Benjamin F. Spears, York street a 1 

well-known figure in local hotel oir- I 
cles, dropped dead last night as the I 
result of an attack of heart failure. 
The deceased, who was 77 years of age 
and a prominent member of the Odd
fellows’ organization in tills city, was 
with the old Waldorf Company for 
fifteen years, and at the Unie of his 
death was clerk in the King George 
Hotel. A widow survives.

Central Y.M.C.A. Elects Officers.
The Central brânch 6f the Y.M.CA. 

of Hamilton has elected the following 
officers and chairmen for the various 
committees: Chairman, Norman Sla
ter; vice-chairman, J. B. Hanna; sec
retary, Dr. Wm. Cnaiwfcfrd; boys’ work, 
Nelson Mills; educational, P. T. Ward; 1 
finance, Aid. W. CS-^Ihotopson; mem
bership, H, J. Hale; physical, R. W.J 
Burgése; service, W. J. Shaw; pro
perty, R. A. Campbell;
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Enemy Protests Against Bol
shevik Agitation in 

Central Powers.

\

TO WAR UNTIL FOE 
ADMITS DEFEAT

Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 12.—The wisest 
guy in town has bobbed up again- 
And to prove that he is wise, he got 
a ton of coal in a manner that would 
have made Sherlock Holmes

I

y on the 
Sev- >-; Amsterdam, Jan. 12—The report ol 

the Wolff Bureau, the German semi
official news agency, on Saturday's 
deliberations at the Brest-Lltovsk 
peace conference, says that at .h- 
opening of the sitting Count Czernln 
As Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, announced that the central

Ishiver
I envy. After trying to purchase

even a scuttle or two of the black 
diamonds, he found that he could not 
get any, and It looked as tho Jack 
Frost would soon take possession ol 
his home. He had just about made 
up his mind to break the eighth com- 
m&ndjnent, when his eye fell on the 
help**'wanted column of the morning 
paper, and the first thing he 
a driver wan.ed by a local coal firm. 
He was on the Job bright and early 
the next morning and secured the 
situation. He loaded a ton of coal, as 
per instructions, for a customer, but 
it never reached the destination foi 
which h was billed. Instead he took 
the coal to his own home, dumped It 
in the cellar, and then returned to the 
office and told the manager of the 
company what he, had done, at thfe 
same time paying for the coal. Then 
was nothing for the manager to do 
but like It, but .the driver was fired 
right on the spot, despite the fact that 
he offered to finish out the day.

\(Continued from Page One).caused considerable trouble, many being blown down, ana

££» SUSP’S*

clcar at the time, so no great damage was done, altho the huge K
°f Lhe poto dented1?” 

roadway and tore down the trollev
fteiTUpt*n® the street railway 

on tY?nf0r e?me tlme* One restaurant 
glass vv,ndowrbltow?atoa P‘ff

blown d”wn lmneya had been

enterprise I extend to them 
behalf and on behalf of the American 
people our affection end esteem.

“To France, glorious France, whose 
millions 'of brave hearts have been an 
impassable rampart to Prussian fury.

“To Belgium, bleeding, prostrate 
Belgium, who, beneath the heel of the 
bruns! Prussian, still lives, 
soul Shall always live.

Britain, dogged, determined 
Britain, whose staltwart soldiery faced 
death in the trenches with a smile.

“To Italy, Italy with the glorious 
spirit of the aid Romans, whose armies 
today on the Venetian puàins 
tlinu tile mountains of the north

her anctoit

on your

CATTLE FROZEN ON TRAIN_____ pow
ers recognized the Ukraine. delega- 
tion as “on independent delegation 
representing the Ukraine republic/* 
but that formal recognition of the 
Ukrainian republic as an independen 
state would be reserved for the 
treaty.

M. Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign 
minister, followed Count Czernln, say
ing that such conflicts as had oc
curred between the Russian Govern
ment and the Ukraine “have had no 
connection with the question 6C the 
self determination of the Ukraine, 
concerning which there is no room 
for conflict between the two sistei 
-epubllcs.’’

ai. Bolubowysch, the Ukrainian 
rotary of state, accepted the sta.e- 
ments of Count Czernln and M. Trot- 
zky and announced that his delegates 
would participate in the 
tla.ions on that .basis.

Later in the session the delegates, 
discussed the German claim that the 
Russian wireless statements Issued, 
during the recess constituted a ranis! 
greesion of the spirit of the armistice. 
M. Trotzky desired to know in what 
particular the spirit of the armistice 
had been transgressed by the com
munications, and General Hoffman, of 
the German delegation replied;

Charges Against Russians.
“At the head of the armistice treaty 

should be the words ‘Bring about a 
lasting peace.’ Your Russian pro 
paganda transgressed th1* Inten <~n 
because it did not strive after a last
ing peace, but to carry the Russian

Vv*. vt-A LU le v* . .* tea.*
the countries of the cen.ral powers.

M- Troitxky answered Gen. Hoff
man pointing out .that all the Ger
man newspapers were being freely ad
mitted into Russia, even newspapers, 
wh’eh, were supporting the views of 

, -"ictlonaries.
Complete equality had been observed 
'n uns res..,.,, ajii. ,t ..ad nvt.ung 
to do with the armistice treaty. Gen. 
Lj.on.aan retorted .hat this protest 
,was not directed at the Russian press, 
but against official government state
ments Which bore the signature of 
Ensign Krylenko, commander-in.-chiei 
of the Bolshevik forces.

To this statement Trotzky replied 
that the treaty contained .no restric
tions on expressions of opinion by 
citizens of the Russian republic or 
their governing officials. Dr. Richard 
von Kuehlmann, the German foreign 
minister, Interrupted M. Trotzky, saÿ- 
lng: „ f.

“Nlon interference in Russian af
fairs is the fixed principle of the 
German Government, but the govern
ment has the right to demand recip
rocity In this respect.”

Answering Dr. von Kuehl malm, 
Trotzky replied: <On the other han< 
the Russians will recognize it as a 
step forward If the Germans freely 
and frankly express their views re
garding Internal conditions In Rus
sia as far as they think necessary.”

Vice-President of G. T. R. Stalled
Twenty-feur Hours at Woodstock.

Woodstock, Jan. 12.—Woodstock has 
been a considerable sufferer from the 
storm. The local storekeepers who 
make provision in the form of extra 
help for dealing with trade from thv 
rural customers on Saturday, waited Id 
vain yesterday for customers. The 
coal situation is still serious, and in 
many dozens of homes water pipes 
have frozen and burst. The plumbers 
have had so many calls today that 
they have been quite unable to deal 

more than a small proportion of 
the calls. All the local churches today 
were practically empty. _ United States to Canada.

During last evening a passenger “To Canada, oiur splendid neighbor 
train drew Into the Grand Trunk sta- 01 016 north, who h«s given without 
tlon nine hours late, and remained st,nt her sons and her treasure in the 
there all night, the passengers making <*»*» of liberty.
the best of their rather cramped quar- “To all our comrades in arme», those 
ters until the morning. A number of l,ia* are not represented hare tonight 
cattle In a cattle train which stalled but who stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the snow outside the city last night with us in the cause of human justice 
perished from the cold. Six engines "I aih sure we are all to be con- 
were used in an endeavor to draw the granulated on having as our guests 

Inger8°11’ where the packing this evening the governor-general of 
t yar,t8 wojdd have provided the great Dominion, but I think we 
f a ?Jll.mal8' but without can congratulate him on representing 

w?a stoltor|d thS tnÜn tB etU1 where it a country Which has show/ by its
RVw?'Ftend!nh 0mtiUl °f the G- T. ! devotion**to^th^^rlgM^ 'l^e^no/n 

n-îflled-.h.?r? tor 24 hours- The î tor 26 years Canada and maniv of Can- 
passengers CtThe eHnZm 8tor™-bouna . ada’e public men, and I have felt fre-
srmra,orThhockty,1ttZ1senl°r ^ntly * *■
guests at local hotels.

For this iti 
or mail orpeaceF’ saw was

as her I uSaSr“To
StiCiSNG
DBTCREKI

EVUW

%iï““in 27 WaS Ahe worat experienced 
n 27 years. During the height of 

the gale on Saturday nigh, and the 
h?ur® 01 Sunday morning, the

î£k£i IT8, th/?out section
raked and trembled to the fierce
toasts of wind and sleet- Snow and 
ice were forced thru the cracks in 
the doors and windows of many dwel-
Thf «î±P,led ln Uttle heaps wl-hin 
The streets were practically deserted 
during Saturday evening and Sunday, 
except for those who were compelled 
to bravo the etorm to secure the no- 
cessitles for the household. Thi 
churches report slim attendances at 
the morning services yesterday, but 
were well attended in the evening 
Merchants reported business far be
low normal on Saturday. The snow 
in exposed places drifted four and 
five feet high and the skating rinki 
were deserted.
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1 TWO SMALL FIRES AT HAMILTON

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont,, Jan. 14. — Two 

alarms of fire were, responded to by 
the King William street and San
ford avenue fire department on Sat
urday. The first alarm was received 
from the cataract sub-station, Iron- 
dale, where, os a result of an over
load of power, a number of trans
formers were destroyed and 
damage done Do the electrical wiring. 
An alarm was, later in the afterrfbon, 
received from the residence of W. 
Dirks, 187 Ottawa street, where a 
chimney had been blown down and 
caused smoke from the furnace to 
back up under the roof.

was

peace nego-

TO FIGHT SOCIAL DISEASE
F Hamilton Has Organized an Advisory 

Committee for That Purpoae.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Monday, Jan. 14.—Ham

ilton’s latest endeavor m the line 
of community welfare Is the 
ganizatlon of an advisory committee 
on venereal diseases. This movement 
origitaated locally two years ago, and 
is now being taken up by the govern
ment. Dr. Douglas presided at the 
meeting at the Royal Connaught, at 
which the local committee was formed. 
Speakers included Lieut.-Col. Davey, 
D.S.O., John Allan and Allan Stud- 
holme, the provincial members for 
Hamilton. Dr. Davey referred to the 
serious menace these diseases proved 
to the fighting forces overseas, and at 
the same time strongly emphasized 
that the percentage of soldiers- affected 
was less than would be found in any : 
city among a similar body of civilians 
of the same age.

Lieut.-Col. R. A. Robertson, O.C. of 
the local mobilization bureau, recently 
calling attention to this subject, de
clared that people ln Hamilton had 
no idea of its extent locally, and that 
It was more widespread than tuber
culosis.1^

some

or-

I
past

are also their big neighbor to
eXceMenoy, ènvy has crossed the bor
der. Today Americans envy the

BLOCKED BY DRIFTS by c’^Ld/j/thr '*ch ha3 bean n,ado
Galt Suffers From Storm and Traffic on this" great c*mmct°I°can hop/ f*or 

is Practically Suspended. no higher honor for America than that
Snacial tl t ... ?er namô may be written not abovei

G^lt T<T>n^v,Wer dl bat aido by aide with that of Canada,
m tho V, /’ Jau. 3. The worst storm That is the highest honor any country 
in the history of the oldest iahabi- can ask.
M ctty’ after raging for over “Now, my frfends, to return to my
traffto^ .’hndwTa|Wn8: aU mo46" of- stogie message. My message Is: ’let

d , signs^ of aba.emem us all have courage. AVe are going on
ernottfl, but while the velocity with this war. Wo must win it for Che 

dacrea8ed the thermometer sake of humanity and we wlH win It.’” 
droppwi be.ow zero. Not since a Duke Speaks.
P has ‘here been a C. has been «aid and is possibly
& N EtoJîrl/anht,GaIt’ The Ll E- ^e’ ’ 016 Duko of Devonshire

' Electric Railway was able to that democnaitic government is not
D~*Va car^ -be-ween Galt and weU equipped for cotwJuotlng war." I

°” lSftlxrday, while the am not prepared to argue tihat but 1 
Rra“d Rlv®r Railway, Galt to Kit- am prepared to assert to the moat un-

c°uld only keep the line open reserved and unequivocal manner that
Detween Galt and Free ton, a distance a democratic government Is* the best 
tof three miles. equipped for the . maintenance of

peace.
"In the midst of aU the turmoil and 

upheaval, the one great underlying 
feature becomes clearer and clearer. 
This struggle is one of contending and 
irreconcilable ideas with’ an over
whelming and overshadowing auto
cracy on one hand and on the other 
the free growth and development of 
national ideate and, principles, toge
ther with the full récognition of the 
fact that what we are asking for 
selves is otily the full

they envied 
south. Yoiir

$ MAY CUT OUT PRIVILEGE.it Clair avenue civic cars 
maintained .their regular service thru 
out Saturday and with the exception 
of a block ln the line, for a short time 
on Sunday morning kept up an un
interrupted service during the day.

Special to The Toronto World. I
Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 14.—Some time 

ago the radial electric railway to the ! 
beach adopted the regular plan of 
making “house stops" between Beach ] 
road and the canal for the conveni- , 
ence of the few resldeSvu» In that dis
trict. The motdrjnen claim the privl. J 
ege is being abused: If the offend- Î 
ere persist In the mleuSe of the sye- I 
tem, it Is very likely- .the company { 
will revert to the regular iichedÿle.

.a.Ü1
' war.:

1

ENEMY BASE DAMAGED
BY ITALIAN AIR RAID

’ Ofil o »-I ' I

Two Tons of Bombs Dropped oi 
Primolano, Interrupting Enemy 

Lines of Communication.ApartmentI SMALLPOX IN SARNIA 8Italian Headquarters to Northern 
Italy, Jan.' 13—Italian aviators have 
carried out a successful bombing ex
pedition against Primolano, an im
portant railway terminus constituting 
the enemy lines of communication for 
troop supplies to the fighting front. 
Two tons of bombs were: dropped on 
extensive storehouses 
ments around the terminus and caus
ed serious damage, further interrupt
ing the enemy’s lines of communica
tion already seriously affected by the 
snow.

During the raid the Italian aviators 
saw enemy troops compelled to resorl 
to skis to get over the deep drifts.

|

Situation Serious But it Is Ael» 
Thought Epidemic Will 

Spread.
Sarnia, Ont-, Jon. 13—The small- \ i 

pox situation-ris stiÿ serious altho it! 
is not believed the epidemic will ] 
spread to an alarming degree. At one | 
house here there are eight cases-ref 
sdisease.

: •
-I rl ! !H HAD NO QUORUMthe
« l: _ . -, -....... jn Joint Court House

Committee Said to Be Invalid.and encamp-
1

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 14.—When the 

report of the final meeting of the 
joint court house committee of- 1917, 
held last week, come* up in the city 
council, it is likely that some oppo
sition win be forthcoming, as there 
was not a quorum at the meeting, 
when some very important financial 
matters were dealt with. Councillors 
Sten'ebaugh -and Cook and Alderman 
McQuesten were the only members 
present, and four are • required to 
'make a quorum. Secretary Vance 
was present, but as he resigned his 
seat in the county council ln Decem
ber, he ceased to be a member be
fore the meeting.

The rumor that has floated- around 
the court house all week was that 
the two county members transacted 
the business and then telephoned 
Aldermen McQuesten to come to the 
court house and approve of what had 
been transacted, which he is report
ed to have done. In view of the fact 
that the city has to p&y 70 per cent, 
of the expenditures ordered hy the 
Joint committee, some of the city 
fathers look with disapproval on 
county members voting away money 
to the absence of civic representa
tives. As a matter of fact, at the 
time of the meeting, Mr. Cook was 
no longer a member of the county 
council, having been defeated at the 
polls some days before. <

■

\Saturday night a number of 
the big stores here did not open, and 
others closed early. Many of those 
who ventured out had their ears and 
nose frozen, and some cases of frozen 
hands were reported. The majority ol 
the streets of the city are blocked bv 
drifts.

There was much suffering In the 
city because of the scarcity of fuel 
and people besieged the coal yards ail 
day Saturday and today and 
thankful in getting a bag of coal.

1 Great Ice Hummocks.
As â result of the storm the lake 

front at Kew and Balmy beaches yes-
- A

m^ WAR SUMMARY j. ?!

I t
■

were oiw-
MANY TRAINS LATE measure o-‘ 

what w>> believe (to be the rights, pri
vileges, duties and otpportunl'ties 
others.”

Diamonds onCredit
»1, $2, $3 Weekly ’ 
Write or call for 1 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

: THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED mm ■ofi Ottawa Hit by the Severest Storm In 
Past Three Years. UNES ARE TIED UP WiI:'-/;-. Relations With United States.

Referring to the relations between 
Great Brt 
the duke

“Connected as we are by close as
sociations and tie*, we have special 
reason to greet you an comrades in 
arms. Sincerely as we appreciate the 
invaluable assistance you have given 
in all material directions, what we 
really value ito the highest degree is 
the knowledge that you have made 
cause your own.,

“Much has been done, but we all re
cognize that still further and more 
strenuous efforts are needed, and I 

hope you will accept the assurance 
from me that we in Canada are in it 
to the finish.

“It is not only, however, to the im
mediate needs of the 
must look. We must cast our minds 
ahead with the fixed determination, 
that insofar as lies in 
means shall be taken to prevent any 
nation or aggregate of nations 
again perpetrating such an

The Germans and Russians to peace 
conference at Brest-Lltovsk haxe extend
ed their armistice oh the eastern front 
for another month, 
this extension. The Germans have un
officially admitted the delegates from 
the Ukraine to the peace pourparlers. 
They protested against the dissemina
tion of the Bolshevik propaganda among 
subjects of tho central powers. In the 
reply of Trotzky it com* out that Trotzky 
end Le nine were freely admitting Ger
man newspapers of all political views to 
circulation in Russia. Trotzky, accord
ing to the German report of the pro
ceeding*, did not promise to cease from 
propagating Bolshevik doctrines In the 
armies of the central empires.

• • •
In Russie the Bolehevtki are endeavor • 

!ng more and more 
authority over the country. Their latest 
act Is the ordering of certain re-electtone 
to the constituent assembly. Wherever 
the workmen's and soldiers’ delegates feel 
that they have not secured thé return 
of their candidates they are empowered 
by a new decree to hold elections again. 
This action will delay the meeting of the 
assembly, secure a larger Bolshevik

ambassador in London. This action will 
permit the receipt and despatch of im
portant information between London and 
Petrograd. The address 
Wilson on the war program of the United 
States has secured publication In the 
newspapers of what was formerly the 
Russian capital. The Bolshevik

a r I
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The worst storm 

which has hit this district in three y 
was experienced over the week end. It 
began with a forty mile an hour gale on 
Friday evening, bringing blinding squalls 
of enow. The total snowfall was nine 
and a half Inches, eight and thcrae- 
quarters inches of which fell up to Sat
urday night. Conditions were somewhat 
bettered on Sunday, altho there was still 
a heavy breeze blowing, blit only three- 
quarters of an inch of enow fell.

The steam railway traffic was com
pletely demoralised So severe was the 
•ffect of the storm that a number of 
trains on the C.N.R., C.P.R. and G.T R 
systems had to be canceled, while the 
Toronto train which left Ottawa via the 
C.NJt- only got as far as Trenton, where 
it was snowed in. Two C.N R. trains, 
one from Toronto and one from Jollat, 
were cancelled; the Vancouver train ar
rived at the Central Station over five 
hours late today; the Grand Trunk Sod 
train was two hours late. The C.P.R. 
train, which should have arrived here 
£5,.runnfy ™or7llnS at 8, was cancelled, while the Grand Trunk train from 
Montreal, carrying the Ottawa hockey 
team, which should have got here at
Th. vct ‘‘î’01!" UP unt11 8'40 P-m.

Trunk train for Montreal, 
^ Ottawa, at 8.36 on Sunday 

morning, got stuck in a snow drift near 
Vars, where It was held up for over five
h°The UNewdv* vUT»b»r two ,now Plow»- 
should York Pullman train, which
Biioula have reached Ottawa at 12.35

Pulled into the Central Sta- 
tion eight hours late. Owing to the
cafwed Sndt1iîL0n8 i?rh,Ch th£ bli«ard has 
out'*od 0°tawa^or ^ronto1 vrill^'not le'ave
^‘beMnl0 M°nday “ b"!
noon train.

N* Grand Trunk Train Has Arrived 
At or Left Kitchener.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Jan. 18.—This city and 

Waterloo are practically isolated from 
the outside world as regards the rail
roads and mail delivery, country high
ways and railways being blocked by 
the terrific snowstorm which has been 
sweeping over this community since 
Friday night. No. G-T.R. train has ar
rived or left the city since yesterday 
afternoon. The radial lines are Mock
ed, and the core are ln their sheds. 
The deep snowdrift* it Is feared, will 
prevent the delivery of milk to the 
city tomorrow, and a famine Is anti
cipated hy local vendors. Altho there 
Is a shortage of cool in many home® 
there is apparently sufficient to tide 
over the storm, as no real cases of 
suffering have been reported to the 
civic authorities.
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and tho United States,r ears
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are now minimizing the American alms, 
and one has even the temerity to re
proach the United States for supplying 
arms to the belligerents. This reproach 
betrays the German control of this sheet.
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The enemy Is now displaying his chief 

activity In exploring against the French, 
as shown by his two attempts with flame 
throwers to approach the French linos on 
the right bank of the Meuse before Ver
dun, and ln the region of the Chaume 
Wood.
tillery observers resulted ln checking this 
movement by gunfire. The evidence is 
accumulating that Von Hlndenburg and 
Von Ludendorff contemplate the launch
ing of their offensive somewhere between 
Verdun and the Vosges, perhaps, to clear 
a small patch of German Alsace of the 
French. . These German leaders are 
ceedingly fond of mountain offensives, as 
seen from their exploits in Serbia, Ru
mania and Italy. Mountains in modern 
warfare form an easier barrier to 
than plains and rivers. This la one of 
the reasons why the enemy has delayed 
the allied progress In Flanders, while he 
has made swifter progress in special re
gions chosen by him for his efforts. This 
truth is not lost on the French, and they 
appear to have transferred large rein
forcements to the eastern and northeast- 
,em sectors of their front The American 
army also seems to be established not 
far from the Meuse.
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DO BUSINESS IN PRIVATE. PAPER BOYS WANTED.

WQjr that we Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 14—The hydro 

board this morning inaugurated its 
new policy of "do l<t in the dark.” 
When -the reporters essayed to enter 
the board room on Saturday morn
ing, they were met by a locked door, 
and the announcement of a steno
grapher that the “commissioners are 
meeting to private.” As decided upon 
at a conference several days ago, the 
news which It is thought the public 
Is entitled to will be passed out bv 
Secretary W. A. Childs on Monday 
morning, ’

ipsSF&f
LY. BOYS WITH BICYCLES 
PREFERRED.

Apply WORLD OFFICE,
40 McNAB ST., HAMILTON.

to extend their
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The alertness of the French ar- our power ,11

1everKINGSTON SUFFERED , . . outrage
against civilization and humanity." 

Thanks for Halifax Aid, 
governor - general 

thanked the people

I

Station Was Blocked With People 
Waiting for Delayed Trwihe MEMO!The warmly 

of the United 
Stakes for their generous old to Halifax.

Ambassador dl Coil era of Italy, n- 
other speaicer, after renewing t‘ c 
Pledge of Italy’s fealty to the allied 
cause, said:

"La»t October, owing to a combina
tion of circumstances now known to 
all, Teutonic trickery and 
got the better of oi* Our country was 
invaded, our army brought near de
struction, our monuments were razed 
with barbaric th oroness.

Kingston, Jan. 13.—The worst snow 
storm Kingston has ever experienced 
raged here all day. The snow fall 
was very heavy, accompanied by high 
winds. And practically 
population «pent the day Indoors.
Church services -were demoralized. 
Railway trains are blocked, and the 
stations are filled with passemsefs 
who have been waiting all night and 
all day.

The street railway tried to keep 
Its line open, but had to give up. 
The most serious result was the 
scarcity of milk, country roads were 
so blocked dairymen could not get in 
Only three milkmen reached the city 
and they were besieged by people for 
milk for babies. Condensed milk was 
to great demand at the drug stores.

rep
resentation, perhaps, and thus serve the 
German purpose*

ex- WEIIt seems that the 
Bolshevik' have given up their agitation 
of Stockholm for the peace conference. 
They are thus Honouring tlielr

TON.the entires HAMILTON MARKET.cross
Ven.previous

example of toning down their demands 
for an armistice. They had first asked 
tho Germans to evacuate occupied terri
tory and particularly the Islands In the 
Gulf of Riga. Ttie Germans countered 
this demand by making a rather propos- 
tarons request for the withdrawal of the 

• Russian armies for a distance of 100 ktlo- 
titftres; Then they and the Botihevikl 

remised on an armistice upon the 
existing fronts. Similarly tt may be ex
pected that for every Bolshevik demand 
the Germans will make a preposterous 
demand and the ensuing compromise will 
give the Germane just what they want.

• • •
In view of the Intellectual disparity be

tween the delegates of the central powers 
and the Bolsherikl, the transactions 
these conferences are necessarily one
sided. The Bolshevik), to confront Ger
man generals, admirals and trained dip. 
lemats, are employing simple soldiers and 
•üapier sailors. In debating technical 
mstters the Russian delegates will be out 
of their element, and by dazzling them 
a little the Germans may secure many

:! Et necessary to cancel the Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Monday, Jan. 14.__The

worst etorm of the season, which 
made country roads Impassable, 
kept even the hardiest farmers from 
attending Saturday’s market. Before 
nine o clock one lonely rig with a few 
baskets of vegetables was aU that 
was to be seen outside, while an odd 
farmer’s wife or

f insolence Tellsj
TRAIN SERVICE AFFECTED

&

SSSESS
servlcs, which was badly disorganized 

a result of the etorm. The 
Grand Trunk Railway Company suf- 

umU£h ntorc "everéty than the 
t-.r'.K. company, and many Grand 
Trunk trains were cancelled. A gond 
deal of the difficulty on the Grand 
Trunk lay between Montreal and Ot
tawa, and there waa serious trouble 
also in the service between Toronto 
and this city.
The C. P. R. cancelled its North Tc-
r«?nî° „trsin 6oni8rht and announced 
that all connections for the Havelock 
branch were cancelled because of the 
jnowstonn in Ontario. C.P.R. trains 
from Montreal tonight for Toronto and 
Winnipeg went out with two engines 
each and excepttotwiy heavilv loaded 
owing to the Grand Trunk lines being 
more or less blocked with snow. it 
was stated here tonight that th-> 
storm of this week-end has been the 
worst experienced by the railways in 
years.

our women 
and children made martyrs. For the 
moment It seemed we were lost, not 
only to the cause of the allies, hut 
even to our own traditions. Thank 
God that Impression proved false.

“Never was Italy so great as tho day 
she realized her danger and trans
formed what appeared to be one of the 
greatest defeats known tn military an
nals to a victorious rally of all her 
forces at the Plav* which, mentioned 
in the same breath with the Marne, 
united In a halo of glory the greatest 
episodes in the history of those na
tions. which are shedding their blood 
in the cause of civilization."
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g
. so, in the poultry 

»ned, offered a very limited quantity 
of butter and eggs. Prices remained 
unchanged, with the exception of 
whlcly have again advanced.

It Was th 
City ij

ICI
SALE OF LANDSoats,

cheaper, farmers can demand their 
own price.

For Arrears of Taxes.Air raids against Italian towns behind 
the military lines at present comprise 
the chief form of German offensive ac
tion, for at the front the allied 
tillery appears to have the advantage In 
making direct tots on the hostile bat
teries and in harassing the hostile com- 

°f munies tiens. The Germans and Austrians 
have a costly position to maintain, tor 
the failure of their attacks to reduce 
the Trentino salient before winter set in 
compels them to hold awkward Unes and 
to undergo heavy wastage from the fire 
of the British, French and Italians es
ta bl shed mainly in superior positions.

, __ . _ The front held by the British in Italy
prile8‘ . G™*1 Britain is perceiving rises above and dominates the eastern 

this danger, and so she has opened semi- bank of the Plave, exposing the Aus- 
ofticlal^ connection with the * Bolshevik tria us to the full rigors of attrition.

? tlTownship of York, County of York, ta
TRAFFIC AT A STANDSTILL wit: jfNotice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
taxes in the Township of York has been

____________ _ prepared and is being published in an
SUGAR PRICE DROPS. advertisement ln The Ontario Gazette

---------  upon the 29th daj^of December, 1917,
Special to The Toronto World and the 5th- *2th ana 19th days of JanuV

Hamilton, Monday, Jan li ary- 1918 Copies of such list or sdver«
other drop in the r*rW ^5' An* tisement may be had upon application toannounced her LK. ofv.,U?ar was me. In default of payment of taxe* as 
nadian 1 I day.by the Ca- shown on said list, on or before- Thurs-.
Th i ! -v K -v. ^v€r,!ee ot ten cents, day, the 11th day of April, 1918, at 11 

.I p’-Akes the basic price $8.40, or o’clock in the forenoon,- I shall at the 
$8.55 to the retailers. «aid time and at the Township of Yorlf

- - Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro*
WILL GO TO 8T. LOUIS c**d to 86,1 bV Public auction the said

________________ ’ lands or such portions thereof as «heq
Brantford. Ont.. Jan. 13.—Capt G M be necee»ary to pay such arrears, to.

Hanna has left for New York to 8ether with the charges thereon.
î?r duty with the British Mission In *the w. J. DOUGLAS
United States. Mrs Hanna leaves shori ~ Township Treasure*
ly to join her husband ln S? Louis' T°wneh-P Treasurer’s Office, 
where Captain «■"•■a will be ?» sit!?1*' 49 Jarvis Street,y ^ wnl De oa duty- Toronto, December 81st, IMA
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London Reports the Most Bitter Storm 
Ever' Experienced.

London, Jan. 13.—For the last two 
days western Ontario has been In the _ . _
"rip of what on all sides is declared laxative "bromS* qü'ininÊ'
to be the worst blizzard on record, taken In time will Prevent OrtD E w
Fitter cold, coupled with a wind or GHOVE’s signature on box, 86c.
terrific velocity, added to the snow ______ ___ ________
etorm, and all over this section steam POTATO price FIXED,
and electric railroads are entirely tied Z— ..
up, with vehicular traffic also practl- taUw betoe In so'm5wh.e18’TA ,ocal,re" 
callv at a otonHctm M In somewhat of a quandarycany at a standstill. Trains and ^s to the potato situation.* wired Ottawi
8n^JPlows are stalled In all directions, 08 to the reported fixing of the price for 
and^lt may be several days beforr Potatoes. He-received a reply that no 
traffic again is normal. The graw p,e J1*4 M yst been fixed for the sale
coal shortage adds to the discomfort retaUar t°#S’ #tther ** **** whol€8aI*r or
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